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MEDICO-LEGAL AND MEDICO-ETHICAL
LIBEL BY LUNACY CERTIFICATE.

IN the Court of Appeal, lately, before Lord. Esher, Master of the
Rolls, and Lords Justices Lindley and Lopes, the appeal in the
case of Cave v. Torre was heard. This was an action brought by
a clergyman against his brother-in-law, to recover damages for
libel and false imprisonment. The libel complained of was a state-
ment made by the defendant that the plaintiff was of unsound mind,
and the statement was made in an order signed by him for the re-
moval of the plaintiff to a lunatic asyltim. The alleged false impri.
sonment related to the same matter. The defendant alleged that at
the time in question the plaintiff was of unsound mind, and, besides
pleading the justification, further set up that he had reasonable and
probable cause for believing and did believe that the plaintiff was a
person of unsound mind, and a proper person to be taken charge of
and detained under care and treatment, and that the statement was
made without malice and in accordance with the statutes relating to
the matter. Mr. Justice Field ordered the defendant " within seven
days to deliver to the plaintiff particulars in writing, with dates, of the
reasonable and probable cause referred to in the statement of defence,"
and that in default the paragraph be struck out. On appeal, the
Divisional Court were divided in opinion, Mr. Justice Stephen being
for affirming the order, and Mr. Justice Grove being for reversing it,
and refusing to direct particulars to be given. The order of Mr.
Justice Field therefore stood. The defendant appealed. Mr. R. G.
Glenn appeared for the appellant ; and Mr. Boxall appeared for the
plaintiff in support of the order for particulars. The Court allowed
the appeal. The Master of the Rolls said that if the plaintiff had any
real ground of complaint it was that his liberty had been interfered
with. But he added a foolish claim in respect of a libel. To that the
defendant put in a plea incorrect in form, and which contained imma-
terial allegations. As to the claim for false imprisonment, the only
justification for putting the plaintiff into confinement was that he was
a lunatic, and that it was right and proper that he should be placed
under charge and treatment. That was the defence, and the defendant
must justify on that ground, and it was immaterial whether he had
reasonable and probable cause for thinking that the plaintiff was a
lunatic. Particulars could not be directed to be given, as it would be
ordering particulars to be given of the evidence to support the above
two specific facts. Then as to the alleged libel, the defendant said that
it was true. If the libel were general, particulars might be ordered ;

but the justification here consisted in one fact-namely, that the
plaintiff was a lunatic. The allegation of reasonable and pro-
bable cause was an immaterial allegation, and it was a good
answer to an application for particulars to say that the plaintiff
cannot have particulars of something which the defendant was not
bound to prove. The matter of reasonable and probable cause was
no part of the case. The case also came within the doctrine laid down
by the Court of Appeal in "Lord Salisbury v. Nugent" (L. R. 9,
P. D., 23), where particulars of undue influence in a probate action
were refused, and in " Hankinson v. Barningham " (L. R., 9 P. D., 62),
where particulars of an allegation of unsound mind were refused in a
probate action. The appeal must be allowed, and the plaintiff must
pay the costs here and below, the costs to be the defendant's costs in
any event. The Lord Justices concurred, holding that the aver-
ment of reasonable and probable cause was an immaterial aver-
ment, and, therefore, no particulars in respect to it ought to be
ordered.

ABRATH v. THE NORTH-EASTERN RAILWAY COMPANY.
AN appeal from a decision of the Court of Appeal, reversing a judgment
of the Queen's Bench Division, by which the verdict for the re-
spondents was set aside, and a new trial ordered, was heard in the
House of Lords before the Lord Chancellor, Lord Watson, Lord Bram-
well, and Lord Fitzgerald, on March 12th and 15th.
The present action was brought by the appellant, who is a doctor of

medicine and surgery of the University of heidelberg, and a licentiate
of the Apothecaries' Company of London, practising in Sunderland,
against the North-Eastern Railway Company, to recover damages for
an alleged malicious prosecution. The matter arose out of a claim
put forward by one Michael M'Mann, a aeneral dealer in Sunderland,
in respect of personal injuries which he anleged he had sustained in an
accident which occurred on the respondents' line of railway on Sep-
tember 10th, 1880. The claim of M'Mann was settled by the respon-
dents paying him the sum of £725 and £300 costs.
Judgenent was affirmed, and appeal dismissed with costs.

NOMINATION OF MEDICAL MEN AS OVERSEERS.
SIr,-Having retired from practice, still residing in the same village, I have been
put upon the list and nominated for overseer. I protested against it last year;
this year, when the day of nomination came, I made up my mnind to attend, and
to my astonishmenit, I foulnd that my name was first on the list for the year. I
objected, and was informed by the assiStant overseer that, if I was not in prac-
tice, I was eligible, and should have to, serve if elected. I was referred to an
overseer's manual, which confirmed what he stated. I see that barristers not
practising are liable, but this I think must be an error about medical men, or
the Section 35 of the Medical Act of 1858 is useless. I shall be glad of your
op)inion.-I am, yours faithfully,

AN M.R.C.S.ENG. AND L.S.A.LoND. OF THIRTY YEARS' STANDING.
P.S.-It was Owen's Manuol for Overseers, published 1875 or 1878, lie referred

to.
The words of Sectioni 3.5 of the Medical Act, 1858, are clear, and exempt

all persons wiho are registered, if they choose to claim their exemption. The
assistant overseer probably had in his mind the Statute, 1S Geo. It, c. 15,
s. 10, freemiien of the Company and Corporation of Surgeons, " so long as they
are in practice, no longer." But the Medical Act, being later, m1iust be taken to
have superseded that provision.

MEDICAL ETHICS IN JAMAICA.
SIR,-A is a resident mledical oflicer in a certaisi country distr'ict, B. holds a simlli-

lar position in an adjoining district. A. has attended C.'s wife in illnesses con-
sequent on pregnancy several timiies, and has been the nmedical attendant on C.
and his family. B. is engaged for the accouchesnent. A. is niot informed of the
arrangement either by B. or C. B. was quite aware of A.'s attendance. Should
B. have accepted the engagement without comnulliicating with A. ? B. is rest-
dent nineteen iniiles froii, C. You will greatly oblige by stating the procedure
B. should have adopted when requested to attend.-Yours truly,
Jamaica. L.M.Glas. and Edin.
*,* In responding to our correspondent's request, we may reiuark that,

although " B. and C.," in acting as they did, were, strictly speaking, within
their right, and, it miiay be, within the letter of medico-ethical law, they never-
theless failed to carry out its true spirit.

Assuming, moreover, that there was no just or reasonable cause for C. to dis-
continue A.'s professional services, B., before accepting the obstetric enigage-
ment, would have acted wisely, and in the true spirit of professional brother-
hood, in suggesting to C. the advisability of retaining the services of her old
iiiedical attendant in her approaching accoischement, anid, at the same time,
have courteously apprised A. of the request ma(le to him by C.

DISPOSAL OF DEAD BODIES OF CHILDREN.
R. LATIMER GREENE.-Your three questions may all be included in a single
answer. The decision of the judge appears to us to be absolutely wrong. If
wrapping the body of an infant in an apron, and placing the bundle in a
drawer out of sight, do not constitute a secret disposition of it, we are at a loss
to know how to describe it. The judge appears to have disbelieved the mother's
evidence ; but, on the assumoption that she knew all about it, the mother ought
to have been also put into the dock charged with the offence of concealment of
birth. Sect. 60 of 24 and 25 Vict., cap. 100, seems very explicit on this point. It
runs: " If any woman shall be delivered of a child, every person who shall by any
secret disposition of the dead body of the said child, whether suCl child died
before, at, or after its birth, endeavour to conceal the birth thereof, shall be
guilty of a misdemeanour .. ." The italics are our own. The decision will, no
doubt, bear much fruit in increasing the already existing difflculties in the de-
tection of child murder.

UNQUALIFIED ASSISTANTS.
Sin,-Kindly allow me a few lines to reply to some of the strictures re the above

subject which have appeared in your issues of February 27th and March 6th.
Mr. Alfred Smart says: " Dr. Gisburn was resident, and his name was on the
plate; whereas, in Mr. Allbutt's case, the name of Mr. Bowell was on the door."
Now Mr. Bowell always lived away from Dr. Gisburn's house, and resided in his
own house, on which was the same plate, with his name only on it, not his
employer's name. Dr. Gisburn was so often incapable of work, that Mr. Bowell
was oftener employed and was better known than Dr. Gisburn. Mr. Bowell,
too, was thoroughly respected by all the consultants of Leeds as a man of honour
and integrity. In fact, when Dr. Gisburn died, Mrs. Gisburn conisulted a mem-
ber of the Council of the British Medical Association, as to the value of the
practice which she was offering for sale. He said: "£1,000 if Bowell goes along
with it, nothing without." One of the hospital surgeons also advised Mr. BoweR
to buy his employer's practice, and get a medical gentleman to act as partner.
This latter advice, however, has not been acted upon. Mr. Bowell is my
assistant at a good salary, and the practice is mine.

I may inforrn Dr. J. P. Wills that no one regards Mr. Bowell as a properly
qualified medical man. He is well known to be unqualified, but as he is re-
spected, people employ him, knowing that he is only acting for me.

" J. B. F." is mistaken if he think we keep a shop for " cheap doctoring."
Ifhe think the Hunslet fees at 3s. 6d. per visit, with medicine, " cheap," I hope
that he can live out of his cheaper fees of ls. 6d. and 2s. 6d. I can assure him
we have in Leeds M.D.'s and F.R.C.S.'s who boast of being "cheaper" than
others.
With regard to "T. A. C.," I may tell him that all my remarks as to "first-

class practices " and " students unqualified " in Leeds are true. I can give the
names, if necessary. Let me also tell him that so many dirty tricks have been
played by qualifled assistants in getting hold of their master's practices bymean
and underhand ways, that few medical men will care to entrust their practices
to qualified men until a higher code of honour prevails among qualified
assistants. I am severe here in my remarks; but, unfos'tunately, I am true.
There are men of honour (qualified assistants), and there are men who hold high
degrees in medicine and surgery who are " sharpers." If we can get the men of
honour, well and good; they are worth any salary; but if we get educated and
qualified rogues into our practices and homes, woe betide us.

I am astonished no Leeds medical man has taken up the cudgels in defence

5¢T-N-larch 20, 1886.]
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of hiis poor maligned brothers of the town. Why not? It Is lbeause mly shots
have hit the .mark, the cap fits. No, sir, the wlhole affair has beenl got up by.
envious men, little thinking that their victim could both bark and bite. I leave
such now to defend themnselves, merely informing thom that those dislhonest
patients who have been influenced .by them not to pay imie because MAr. Doweli
attended them, will ere long seek some dodgez to eva(le payeineut even when
attended by qValufied men themiiselves., In justice, I ask the insertion of this
letter.-I am, sir, yours, etc, II. ARTHUR ALLBUTT, XI.R.C.P.E.

24, Park Square, Leeds.

MEDICO-PARLIAMENTARY,
HOUSE OF LORDS.-Thursday, March 18th, 1886.

LUNACY ACTS A.MENDMENT BILL.
O.N the motion for going into Committee on this Bill, the Earl of
SELBORNE urged upon their lordships the necessity of taking care to
avoid doing anything which would interfere with the treatment of
curable cases of lunacy, and, in refoienee to private asylums, sup-
ported the opinion of the late Lord Shaftesbury, that they should not
be entirely abolished, for the reason that many persons sent patients
to these houses who woul(d not send them to public institutions. He
objected to the 26th Clause, which declared that, after the passing of
the Act, no one should be received into private asylums, anid expressed
some doubt as to whether, in the enormous public asylums of the
country, the system of superintendence was not satisfactory.l To a
great extent, in these institutions, the servants an(d attendants had
things pretty much in their own hands; in fact, he looked upon
these large asylums as more for chronic cases, which could not
le cured, than for those that could be cured. He pointed to the
necessity of compensating owners of private institutions, whose busi-
nesses would be injuriously affected by the Bill, and wvhose interests in
perpetuity would be converted into life-interests. In this matter,
they should not move too hastily, and should not anticipate unduly
the result of experiments yet untried.
The LORD CHANGELLOR declared that he had no desire to proceed in

this matter either unjustly or raslhly; but he was somewhat more
penetrated than his noble and learned friend with the evils of the
system under which it was possible for one person to detain another
in confinement, having a direct pecuniary interest i 'doing so. He
believed it lay at the real root of any reform in the lunacy laws that
they should get rid of this system. When they once Cot rid of it,
everything else was comparatively easy; and he had less' confidence
than his noble friend in the, desirability of any other method of getting
rid of the existing evils. He agreed that it would be impossible to
stiddenly interfere with the existing system and abolish it ; 'the
only difference between himself and his noble friend being as to the
extent to which it might be necessary to wait, what should be done
in the meantime, and what arrangements should be made. He in-
formecd their lordships that he had received innumerable letters on
this 'subject, from people who had dealt with all sorts of ques-
tions,. but he had not recived a single communication from a member
of the public complaining of the provisions 'in the Bill which:'ould
tend to 'the ixtinCtion of private asylums. Lette-s'ono the' subject had
come exclusively fron. those interested in private asyLuqis. Th4e argu-
ments against this extinction, therefore, came from those who had an
interest in the maintenance ofthese houses, and riot from thb -iblit. He
had great respect for the. opinion of Lord Shaftesbury, but did -not
think they could make certain of the extinction of -the asylums that
his lordship would htave liked to see extinguished, consistently witl
the life of those asylums he wotuld have desired to: see live. He (the
Lord Chancellor) desired' to intr6du,ce in the. Bill provisions wuhich
would lead to the ultimate extinction of' these private asylums, but
was not wedded to the particular form of those provisioies. If it were
thought that they went too far, he should be ready to assent to thoir
limitation' ; but they. must provide later, if not sooner, for the ultimate
extinction of these places. With regard to the clauise to which his noble
and learned friend had dlrawn atteutioD, lie had prepared an amnd-
menlt to it, by which the license of a private asyluii could, in the
event of the deth or -resignation of the' proprietor,. be transferred, for
a certain ntimber of years,' to gve t'Ame fbr accommodation to be
afforded elsewvhere for.the patiepts. This w'ould be done even in those
cases wvhere.teIie coulld be no claim made for compensation. He had
no objection to compenating vested interests, so 1ug as that com-
pensation was reasoiiable in ex'tent; but he tlzought it would be better
nstead of giving pecuniary compensation, to give power for the con-
itinuance of.otPe. asylums by transferees for such nrumber of years

:as their lordebips might 44lijk right. Of conrve, he should not
iallow the. vested1 iitere.st in a private asylun to belong to a
person and his descendlants for ever. The system he proposed
would leave an asylum to come to. an endl some day or other. It
would make the extinction more gradual than would the present
clauses of the Bill. With.regard to the keeping of single patients, he,
would propose that power for such maintenance should be given by a
Judge in Chamiibers.
Lord CBANBROOK pointed out that there was a certain sense of

shame or of reticence in having a relative in a weak state of mind,
and yet this Bill provided for nothing but a public inquiry. If the
iState were to take charge of every one who. was of weak mind, however
rich hiis relatives nmight bo, and however able to keep him in proper
custody, the State should provide the asylums and not call upon the
counties to do so. He certainly thought the expense of maintaining
these asylums should fall upon the State; moreover, he was of opinion
that society would suffer the greatest injury if the private asylums
were abolished.
Lord GRIiMTHOIiPE declared that there: was not a scrap of

evidence that anything wrong was done in the private asylums;
but, if the allegations on the subject were true, the matter
should be dealt with in the proper way-that was to say, by having
stricter supervision :; he suggested that they should lop out this
objectionable clause, and then institute a proper inquiry into the
treatment in private asylums.
The Bishop of PETBRBOROUGH held that the publicity which, would

attend admission to asylums would prevent many cures. They woul(d
also, in a public asylum, lose all that close individualisation and care
for each case which was of so,much importance. If the rich and the.
poor were put together, there would be a- danger that the rich patient
Would absorb more care and attention than -was given to-the poor
patient. -.
Lord ASHBOURNE considered the Bill a valuable one, and expressed

a hope that it would not be jeopardised by its ptovision for abolish-
ing private asylums. He did not think the effect of this pro-
vision would be to benefit private patients. If the Bill were passed, he
hoped the Government would take, care that such clauses as were.
suitable would be extended to Ireland.

After a few observations from E.AuZL EEAUCHAMI,
The LOizD CHANcrJJouit stated that it was intended to extend to

Ireland any clause-which might be applicable to that country.
Their lordships then. went illto committee -on the Bill.
On the motion of the LuinD CILANCEILLI,P. the following section.s were

added after, Clause 4
1. A person who, before the commenceient of this Act, has sirned

or done any act with a view to sign an order for the reception of a
person as a lunatic, or a medical certificate that a person is of un-.
sound mind; and a person who, in the manner required by this Act,
presents a petition for any such order, or signs or does any act with
a view ,o sign an urgency. order, or anly such medical certificate as
aforesaid, shall not -be liLble to. any civil or criminal proceedings, if
such person hap acted in good faith, ancl with reasonable care.

2. If any, proceedings lre.takeni against any person for signing or
doing any act with a view to sign any -such-order. or certificate, or
presentinig any such petition h;s -in. the preceding subsection .men-
tioned, on the ground that such poeson did not act in good faith or
with reasonable care, such proceedings may,-.upon -suminary applica-
tion to a judge of the High Court, be stayed if the judge is satisfied
that. thero is no reasonable ground for alleging want of good faith or
reasonable care.
On the motion of thc 1,()RD CHANCELIOR, the clauses of a contro-

versial character, including Clause .2S, Clause 26, and Clause 44 were
postponecl. The Bill ultimatcl- passed through Coimmittee.

HOUXE OF COiL-QS.+thcrdy, March IG, 1SSG.
Small-poxaat WPoodsi2cc.----Ilti'answer to Mr.HMrr. t,Mr. TaEvEtYAN

said: Three casg-s of sniall-pdx, have been reported to the Board of
Supervision as hanvinu occurrecl at Vdo6dside, at the works of Mlessrs.
Pirie, where 2 000 workmen were employed. These patients have
been wvorking on various qualities bf rags dirfiirn froms different sources.,
A previ6s' atttnrc of smaTlhpdx,A4Afril 1885 is ndt §siown to. have
originated in Messrs. Pirie's works. -The medical officer of. the Jloar(d
of S'upervision reports thbt the snspected rags came from England and
Scotland, and not from the Continent. I hae recently approved of
an ordler issliedlby th6e oard of, Supervision prqbitinbg the importa-
tion-of: iag,s from Spain fdr some months and have received variou.s
recommendations as to the necessity of fuirther lenrslhtion, iwhich will
I
h,ave nmy ca%fY c1eolsv- rnon.
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